
ihlDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE \ '

»*0-0-*
JOY OF HOUSE BOATING.

1 ME HOUSEHOLD
* SMART COLLAR.

is out ot Order
CANVAS SHOES »or Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s, 

just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoLLISHING MlTS.

HAljt SOLES by the dozen or single.

X.EATHER by the side or

11!
h >3âAComplete Freedom In Ifatnre’e 

mantle • Retreats.It ta riMir to Wtoi With Wnlla

Ttw lace collar illustrated to exceed
ingly pretty and la uaeful te wear over 
a simple muslto or net bionae. It to 
tompoeed of Insertion lace and flower
ed ribbon and cam be eery easily made 
K the following directions are carried 
ont: First oat two twenty-four Inch

iHe who would lire the simple nomad- 
complete freedom 

pcndence In the very heart of nature’s
calomel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills most romantic retreats must live In a ______ , hl h h„- bcen“d p”rKing mlnt"' waters WOn 1 d° 1 b— 1 « - “"*• * rMmy Tte ™\Z Mor^ tlTo e^aro of

* euvl has been made under his per-
sonnl supervision since its infancy. 

Wot/V/ /•eLZcXt&i Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

w 1c life in

/ < > 0any permanent good.

__ ..._____________ When a person is Mfiops, the
lengths of lace for the two longest : liver is not giving up enough bile 
pieces which to ever the shoulders ; to move the bowels regularly—and

aad then two eighteen \ ............................................
for the shorter pieces |

Which go next to the former. A length I 
ef nine Ibchea most be cut for the cen
ter back piece, "

craft that posseseea Its own motive ' 
power, that will go wherever the will | 
of Its owner directs, that will be small 
enough and sufficiently light of draft to 
exp**re the secret passages, the Inmost 
lagoons of the watery wilderness, 
where nature most royally entertains

cut as wanted.
I f

of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is m a weakened, un- her guests.

jjü'BSfSS.biSs! ...rÆjçs/assîS
C manner: A lengthwise Incision about FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one <roromndote one's family and a man porte, Drops and Soothing SjTups.

pHEll : SiBsiB: HeHISI: SsiUss
to form a thtt^Sd condition. ’ i and a dry bed In all weathers and cor,. „p, tt.dcncy. It assimilate. the Food, regulates tl.o

sssr syr?nr x... FRUIT.A.TIVESstimulate». ■ «h.foranex- ****^^zrzrr*1 eIcep-using,fine lace thread ot the same color iglands of the skin-and regulate the- : ".^^.^'’""’vho.se who prefer the jovs The Children's Panacca-Tho Mother s triend. 

as the lace these ends can be made to kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When ■ , .1,WOO(,e nlld over -

c~e

those who are luxuriously carried about
Its very, rest-..

.near the yeck, 
luck lengths

some
B. A. COCHRAN, 

v . Granville Street
Infants

What is CASTORIAMurdock Block,

UTe have no 
Special day Sales on

but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

haie a bw Spring Overcoats. i i.n«i.. ». pi.«o
Regular once $16.00 auu $10.UU « . how they are joined by means of the

6 r e . .< ■ for *19 fifi ! ribbon. This to eut In pieces of aboutSelling thlS month IOr $l a.uu one and a quarter Inches long, and the

ilSO EAMUKS IN SINNER TROUSERS TO OKDHt i “ — “ “

Castoria is a harmless substitute Off

other Narcotic

*

CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bsara tho Signattiro ofVe

No other medicine known to science 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as thesp fruit liver tablets.

FRXHT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and arc frefe from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent 

I on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does net handle 
them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES

in their floating camp, 
fulness is the sedative required by tlie 

Reclining in jman "Of strenuous life, 
deck chair or hammock, he sails among 
the most beautiful vistas of shimmer
ing water and woodland scenery, 
changing his surroundings every hour 
if need be.—Outdoors.

!

The KM Ton Have Always Bought
! ’

?

J. M. 0TTERS0N, merchant tailor
N» &

in Use For Over 30 Years.THE CAMEL.>s // IIUMKNI eTFCCT. WF.W VOWS'- vlTY.limited,
Ottawa

ThC r r K ve V ■ ;Oto**NY, TT
He Hae a Dniucrroai Temper, and 

IIIm Bite la Virion*.era

Plumbing The camel is a dangerous animal to 
ride—a much move dangerous animal 
than the horse—for the reason that, - 
with Ills serpentine neck, he can reach 
round when annoyed and bite his rider.

Camels arc not at all the patient, 
quiet, kindly creatures they are paint
ed. They have nasty tempers. A cara
van crossing the desert Is a'ways noisy.
The loud and angry snarls of the cam- 

«—Two els make the waste places resound.
: A camel’s bile Is a serious matter.
1 The strong teeth lue!-: *n the wovnU cal 

a clrr.’h'.r cnjlioü U gi.o.i to t!»o jaw. 
such successful attention been Iwalow- • arolljl(f and (lien back, la-fore the teeth 
cd en making tlie sunshade a thing of 
beauty, and a glance into more than

1
DAINTY SUNSHADES.■ : s CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
1 •:A PH THE SUMMER PARASOL MY LADY’S 

PRESENT HOBBY.
ANDall the latest sanitary

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES imm- t fa
Embroidered Vnrletlc* Flrel Favor
ite» — They Afford Nnmberle»» <>P- 
portunitlv* Fort lrv^ - Fl^ng-r 
Dchigiu For Linen Su«inhude*.

Ranges and Cooks ♦
! Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

¥I> 1THEIRON OFIN STEEL AND OAST
LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Furnishings
z/v TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINUM WARE.

» BOTTOM PRICES
VT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -O0

Seldom. If ever, has so much and . JUST kECKlVE!) AT

The wound ia - w
There are few eancl ; f4*| ||(>( Q 19811 So..

arc withdrawn again, 
a hotrihle one.

of the Fliotw reveals a parterre like drivers without camel scars.
Hr. Nachtigut. the celebn.ted Afrie*\n 

explorer, oilco said to a youth who ex
pressed a sentimental desire to cross 
the I'.dr.tva on camel back :

-Young man. i'll toll you ' how you 
can get a [>artial idea of what riding a 
camel In an .African desert is like. 
Take an office stiM, screw it up as 
high as possitdv and put it along with 
a savage dog into a wagon without any 
springs. Then seat yourself on the j 
stool and have it driven over uneven 
and rocky ground during the hottest 
parts of July nnd August being care
ful not to cat or drink more than once 
every two days nnd letting the dog bite 

» you every four hours. This will give
V p ! you a faint idea of ihe exquisite poetry

---------—1 of camel riding in the Sahara.”

Bridget!wn N. S
ALL AT

one
vision of rainl,ow lined parasols dainty

Always Remember the Fel Wame
I^axative Quinine
Ceres a Cold In Ons Dsy9 Onp InTwo, 

(o. [jïrJkr?

f I
LAi'E COLlaAn.

AT T.-BITT OH.OWE ! FOWOd Oil invisibly under the border of 
t the insertion. On each side of the con- 
' 1er back strip of lace the ribbon is cut 
| in rather longer pieces and arranged 
i •diagonally from the top downward.
' This helps to round the back of tlie col

lar at the root of tlie neck. For the 
1 ribbon arrangement in front take four 

pieces of ribbon four and a half inches 
long and attach these to the collar in 
the position shown in the illuSWaticn.

! Arrange those to fasten with safety 
hooks and eyes, and hide those with a 

: ribbon rosette or !>ow. It is a g *> i j 
: plan to pin lace and ribbon together j 
! first and then try on the collar, because J 

slight readjustment of both may

m00Fresh Stock oft dos» *

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery

Closes Sept. 8th.

Someth ng Doing all the Time
Opens Sept. 1stI

be necessary.
t, n; i'>"o'.devy. û>.phium*s with I .» -

Method. F.r Kemovlae stain.. : tillBcn vv!l!;1-’, 1 V . Tim past .of page of honor to the ROV-
■ ; Grease Spots.-ilot water ami rnp -o'.,-:-e»l varie:.es_ are I**.--».»' “«•’ crc|sn does not carry with It. as it

' generally remove these. If fixed by fav..-:.tes. «ad anrolteriesf n.e ,.ti 01 um| llo. the right to a commission
____ ______ , /California ! loll" standing, tree either cliiorofohii or port’:: itics th -y «Cord !» covet tw- ( thc guards without examination of ____ __ ^ _ ...... wmr/V%T

fine assortment of California,)...EESEB5E ST. JOHtt EXHIBITION
chloride of Uni» for several hours, detail of the toilet. I ho embroidery [,|c houses who are lucky enough to pc-
IUliso In cold water. on n parasol need not by any means ccjve the appointment. It is not. for

, sewing Machine Oil Statns.-Rub ( be intricate or troublesome to carry out. ox:imple. an unpleasant experience for n> est attractions ever ofTered in Canada. New York Hippodrome 
! with lard. Ud stand for several hours. In fact, a very little work will often a fourKl form boy at Eton or Harrow s- _ T . . v|ei)hants Wormwood’s Animal Theatre—direct
i Then wash with cold water oml soap, produce better results than much elab- lMf ,Ummoned up to tendon on a Lamotis rick "'M ’ Cockatoo Circus—Atlantic City’s
; Scorched Staius.-Wet the seorvl.ed oration if the design he good and thc ..whole ,chool day’’ for a court at from Europe. . Ion „ - , • ,,

place rub with soap and bleach in the coloring carefuHy chosen. The all pre- Bllck|nghnm palace or other state png Scnsttion. Did « —1 ammerstein s Mystery ot M jsteries. Ma .
8un ' vailing broderie anglaise lends itself eant whne iBe schoolfellows are toil- conj \'r r b> < '1 e’.cgraphy. Ladies Hand, hire Works. Moving

Fruit Stains.—Stretch the fabric con- ; excellently to the adornment of a sun- jng nt their bosks. Such aura menses !*>' ures, and a whole Amusement Row with a laugh at every
• talnlng the stain over the mouth of a gfaade, and any worker who- is possess- are 0f course, of the nature of royal
: basin and pour boiling water on the ed of average skill can carry it out for commands, which must be obeyed.—

stain. In cold water fruit spots can fre- herself with very little trouble. The i^oodon Modern Society,
qucntly be removed by hanging the parasol In the must ration is a case In
stained garments out of doors over point, and very smart ns well as useful Persia* Tear»,
night If the stain has been fixed by ; ft is, either entirely in white, in color The Persians still believe that human 
time soak the article in a weak eolu- | upon white or vice versa. tears are a remedy for certain chronic v

1 tlon of oxalic achl, or hold It over the Linen parasols stamped to broderie diseases. At every funeral the bottling *
; j fumes of sulphur. anglaise are to be found to the shops 0f mourners’ tears Is one of the chief J i

C Î ink Stains.—Soak to sour mttk. If a ready for the embroiderer’s needle, features of the ceremonies. Each of
5 ! dark stain retoalns, rinse to a week ; They are of good quality of linen, are the mourners is presented with
î solution ot chloride of lime. worked or trered with a variety of de- «ponge with which to mop off Ms face . nvaiDITTflil U » I ICI Y W «

Varnish and Paint—If the stain to on signs nnd sre made up quite simply, nnd eyes, and after the burial they * pjlJjJ,' tfl DMINHJN KaIiIdIIlUfl, HALlrAZ, N. 5. 
a coarse fabrlA dissolve by saturating for embroidering they can be taken off are presented to the priest who J
with turpentine; use alcohol If on a flue (he frame so as to be easily worked in squeezes the tears Into bottles, which ! * IMTPD H i TîflW i I CYUWÎTIAN ST Jlïï'lî N R
fabric. Sponge with chloroform If a tije hand and are readily mounted he kcefa. Tliia custom Is one of the t OF 1W1 BuWA11UWAÜ nAttlDlllUfl, 01. dUl.fl, H. *•

. ! dark ring Is left by the turpentine. Be agaiu. after which they may lie finish- oldest known in the east and has prob- •
; very careful not to use the chloroform with u lining or not. as may be lire- ! ably been practiced by the Persians J 
! ! or turpentine where there to either fire ferred. A batiste or thin silk lining of for thousands of years. Mention ia * ___
* i or artificial light the same color as thc dies, is pretty, made of It In the Old Testament * rpnE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MON IT C FI fs

showing through the openwork eci -----------—— — * I decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to
broidery, and is also useful for ftlvlug Beeatif.1 Peavta. * 1 he held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th.
additional shade, for the sunlight flick- TTte pearls found on the gulf coast ^ , a, , , v ,.
cring through the <-ut out parts of the ! of Lower California are said to exhibit 4 ! or to the International Exhibition at St John, . . .
linen would be very irritating to some a greater variety of colors than those ♦ | from Sept. 1 to 8. At Halilax stay limited to one week.

of any other part of the world, and the * j gy B trjp we mean that we will pay all expenses—
business of pearl fishing there Is grow- ; || ll0ttrd- lodging, entrance fees, mi!way fares, etc., from

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 

'who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at *1.00 each from now until the 18th of Septem be r 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.
This offer will he confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer.

IT you foil you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you

The [kins'ii P:tse of Honor.
;

REMEMBER THE DATES

IF IT’S NEW, YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE

We keep a
Jamaica and Messina Fruits. Mildew

THE BEYT PAIR W EASTERN CANADA. *Prices given on application.*/-

J. E. LLOYD
turn.

HEADQUARTERS

jrjCNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIES
tA FREE TRIP«
»>**#************••*****-*

%Po-tted Turkey. 
Pigs’ Feet, 
dripped Beef. 
Ham Loaf.
Beef Loaf.

CANEED FRUITS 
Beaches, Pineapples, 
berries, etc.

Straw- « ♦

t:CANNED FISH. 
Salmon, 

Herrmg,

JT Scollops,
Lobster,

Sardines, 
Hoddies. 
"dams, Etc.

BISCUITS. 
Moiv’s and Christie s.

SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice.
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated (’ream.

:

i
%

CANNED MEATS. XCorned Beef. 
Lrmch Beef. 
Roast Beef. 
Lnipch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

! »

Xniât» to Mothers.
Never feed a baby simply to keep Itii

; quiet.
| Four hours between meals Is a good 
j rule for bublca.

If the baby vomits don’t put anything 
j except water into his stomach for four 
I. hours.

Baby’s morning l oth Is both a luxury 
j and a" necessity, it should be given 
I quickly, wlice the stomach Is empty.
! To preserve the first set of teeth from 
! decay wash the teeth with lukewarm 
j water containing a little borax, and 

e ! brash with a soft brush directly after

We have on hand the following sizes of cà<* m««i. children should not be ah
.. . . n .1. J J ^ J g lowed to cat sweets on an empty stom-Men S tan ISOOIS <P j* •P _ _ r: acll. It is most Important to preserve

S pair no. 6, 4 pair no- 612, 1 pair no. 7- 2 (be first set of teeth from decay, as 
■DSir no 7 1-2 2 pair no- 8, 1 pair no. 8 1-2, 2 ; if they are not retained up to the prop-
P&ir UU, v ! er period the second set are apt to be
pair no. 9, _ ., _ defective.

The Prices OI these BOOte were I To make toUet soap. dLseolve one box
Am J aa j of concentrated lye to half a gallon of
9ÎO»aU ana JrI*UII î rain water. Melt five pounds of clean
^ -, i i lard or tallow. When about milk warm

If there are ft&y men who c&n wear above ' poUr the coia iye in very siowiy and
size., they can boy a pair now for j jjagR Z

$8.79
.Kinney's Shoe Store,

: !
people.

Rlbbou or raised crape work is an
other altogether charming treatment i inp. The chief colors arc black, gray.

red. bluish grt*eu and yellowish. The ♦ 
; red [M-arls rank among the most^ valu- j 

able. They post's» a fine luster, nnd ^ 
many of them are large and of the * 
most perfect shape. They are, how* j ♦ 

. ever, found only occasionally.

:!

Queen StC. L PIGG0TT, *

!
► ; f

for men only $
The Real Te«t.

wlio says he doesn’t * 
] care a rap what other people think t 

hesitates about carrying a pair of his ^ 
wife’s shoes to the cobbler to bave 4) 
them tapped without doing them up 4 
inside a piece of wrapping paper. * 

Husband—What has become of thosi 5 
Indestructible toys you got last weekï * 

1 Wife—They are out on the scrap heap, , * 
along with the indestructible kite ten » 

I utensils. ______________ 4.

4I
Even the innu ♦

♦
0 f* ♦

;anyway.

do for us. Tlie tree trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you

cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write us tor particulars as to commission, etc.

0THE WEEKLY MONITOR. »FRENCH ROSE DESHIN TIED WITH BLUB 
RIBBON.

an example of which Is given In the 
second Illustration. The graceful gar- 
laud design could easily be enlarged 
and the silk on which It is te be work
ed given to an umbrella maker to be 
cut out and Joined In gores of the re- ! 
qutred size. These should, of coarse, be j 
worked In an embroidery frame end 
returned to the expert to be mounted. 
The parasol should be lined - with chif
fon, mousseline de soie or lace end 
may be much beflounced at the edge.

~\l ! _*rBRIDGETOWN, N. St

ilimp Back ♦: cled. Pour Into a box a. foot Square, 
air tight and let It remain three 

w e 1 or four days, then cut into cakes and

- Primrose Block *“read?for”eMtoUet*°*p-
%coveri
4 €Do You Want To Go ? ISCOTT’S EMULSION wwi’t mk« •The two farmers’ organization* that 

control the province, the Society of 
Equitv and the Albert» Farmers’ As
sociation, met in convention at Ed
monton, Alta.,, and voted for amalga
mation. The -details of - union will be 
discussed at a full convention ' In Oc
tober. The result will be the forma- MINARD’S 1 LINIMENT CURES GAB-
tioa of a single powerful society con- __ "id—".'
trolling the entire province, GET IN COWS. - •

aeFEfflESE
*S hw assM * ,rua«aqr to

Advertise & Monitor
Uadie»’ and CLwOTHS

CLEANED. REPAIRED * PRESSED
i l

'f

Chaa Hearn, - Tailor Repair Rooms
OVER COCHRAN» 9HO& STOMXL

■
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